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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS 

THE YOUNG NIXON 

Sin: God. what a beautiful story 
r -The Young Alison." New. nlit felt In, 
toiled, proud, grateful and happy that 
this nemarkabk Iran is our President. 

Sincere Monks mDmseldJackson for 
this honest portrait. 

Ma. Eawasto C. Moons 
Lambertville. Mich 

Sirs: I 16as deliahted to read that Pre.. 
ident NOinn it not merely one or thou 
goody-goody Horatio. Alger-type chat-
Avers. With trelev's stakes it's =neon-
ing to knOw one President 4 not 00400 
draw to a throe.cord flush or one to be 
bluffed. but rather ant who can &tome 
bluffmg if and when accessory. 

lawn; C °Lion 
Lt Commander. LINN :Sc.,  

San Diego. Calif. 

Sin: That lovely boy  with the violin 
on your easel: I IA you. "When did 
he tro wrong"' 

W/6161T6 Host as 
Hollywood. Calif. 

Sirs: I was fool:than:41 to learn the, 
Richard Noon norm broke Into the oh 
floe of the dam of Doke Lew School, 
As I understood it. that constitutes tres-
passing, breakout and entering, in short 
—crime. You do nut state whether ;ha 
den discovered thin crone. If so. did 
he mollycoddle the offenders? Did he, 

porminive administrator, stand be. 
mean than end the law? Was hr soft 
on students who defy the km' 

It toss proves. as Vice President Ag-
new has been saying, that then Iowan 
students will come to nu good end. 

Rum Ravens 
Delaware. ChM 

Sirs: -Nick" Nikon deaerylo =re 
credit for hie serves in the South Pe-
kik than published occourers. including 
Lire's. hangnail him_ 

I fenced with him for 14 month. dur-
ing hit SCAT iSoush Pacific ...1r Trees-
port Command) stets, shout is of 
which were xi his "officer in charge." 
to SCAT. Lieutenant G.g.1 Nixon was 
one of a few Navy Misers maned to 
that Merine-dominatad unit, perhaps 
no smell challange in itself. 

N14on's drat asairrirnenii, on Espirito  
Santo. was as passenger &ker, his he-
se responsibility being to supervas and 
direct the movement of military pawnt-
gen wend from die forward area Moat 
of the returnees were wounded entire-
oared parmagar handling and cue 
Nixon saw to it that they got the bat 
later in his tour he may have found 
time to play poker, but in the early days 
he was voluntarily on duty wound the 
clock. None of us prima donna pike, 
ever found cause to fault him. 

As the Solomon blends nommen 
peognesed from Guadalcanal to Bow-
pinvdte, Noon became more restive In 
the mermen. In the ads, part Of 1943. 
about dm time that the bank for Both 
gainville was under way, he nand toe 
to non-arose him to heed de SCAT  

contingent far the next advance, ono 
which all of at felt sum would be x 
Woody invasion of Rabaul. Jaren', 
"Gibraltar-  in the South Pacific. I was 
glad to do no and he was picked for the 
job. Al it turned out, the  target was 
Green bland. the landing was unop-
posed and Nixon's desire to sere men 
assault was cloaindid 

In March of 7944 when I was de. 
ached from SCAT, ti PM my drily to 
make out s final repast on Leadsmen 
Nines. In addition to giving him "out-
standing" mutts. I recommended that 
he be reed for his competency, lead-
milks and devotion to duty. He was 
Met kind den Officer 

Cat 1. Fan 
Bra. Gentry!, USMC Mo.) 

Glenview. I li. 

Sirs: As sr fighter pilot in the Air 
Porn, ( led seam( strikes against Re-
load in New Britain. We flew P-Pas out 
of Bougainville sod rehaikki at Oman 
Island corning and going We were elm 
there on 17-0.y. How much we spore-
dated Lieutenant Nison's hamburger 
.stand on Green! As netted at wo wen. 
I would never have without those re-
Deihrlif.nla. It meant. OS much must 
few minutes' relancon, good rand-
trier= and the coidan pineapple Juke 
is the hands. ! didn't know dam who 
our benefactor was. I'd like to thank 
him now on behalf of the 347th Fight-
er Group. 

Crik4-0.411... WORMY 
Indianola, Mies. 

SHOCK ROOM 

Sint The extraordinary manner in 
which your Thonos Thompson end Bill 
Bondi' samurai and conveyed Mt 
feeling Intl& the Shock Kann in Hous-
ton's Ben Tun Holpitel lbw.. 61 is a 
sinneliournelintie echieverrent. 

Pow. 21146a1.1644 
Manning Editor 

Lodi Si meg-S.:Wee? 
Lodt, Calif. 

Sirs: Policeman Edgar WiTils in in 
shock- bullet wounds in forehead and 
upper cheat, presumably at death', 
door, and he o  inked: -Estimated 
monthly ineotner Beautiful' 

Mks. low A. Aaakionhoe 
San Antonio. Tests 

NNW PRIVILEGE 

Sits: How refreshingly SIM was Der-
ek Wright', commentary on usual lib-
eration ("The New Tyranny of Sexual 
Liberation." Nov. SI, it's high time 
someone put this highly Overynthlkired 
ammo in its proper perspective. Pity 
it take an Englishman. Can no Amer-
lean write so defninvely on the subject, 
or am they too busy roadie' PlaAof? 

Mai. J. intr.. Turret,. 
Denver, Colo. 

Sint• Derek Wright's comments ate to 
Palostrian end patronising His thrums! 
allilailOn WOr. Masters end hit, Joh.- 

son 19 uncalled-10r. Sex research, like 
any medicei and psychiatric research, is 
...elk!, and retrain criteria for healthy re-
sponse and functioning son be helpful 
I don't think people are so nano as to 
bedew that sexual researcbot ate writ-
ing native:as on how it %hoard to done. 

Donato H. GorrscnaLe 
St. Simons Inland. Co. 

Sirs: Has the word love" been di-
vorced from the word "melt  Mr. 
Derek Wright avoids "love" as if it 
were a four-}ester word. 

441.16T KUHN 
San Marco. Calif. 

YOUNG OMB OFFENDERS 

Sirs: As a former social worker, I was 
shocked and dismayed when I rind of 
she severe penalties dealt out to the 
youthful drug offenders in the town of 
Rupert. !duo ''A Town Deals Stern-
ly with Its Chan,-  Nov fis. The smog 
and selkongratulatory attitude of 
lodge literlwood and many of the towns-
people makes one wonder whether their 
concern was with the flue of the silt leen-
ners—or whether they were simply 
proud of latrine dealt a blow to the nOn-
COnrarrniaL younger jeneratron. 

.1.4nr MAME 
Pocatello, Idaho 

Sin. Even though I net a teenager. 1 
agree with fudge Bellwoorfs decision. 
I think it really taught rnost of the peo-
ple in thin oorrnsamity R 43404. partic-
ularly the ortfendnot I think if I had been 
one of them. I would restart Judge Bell-
wood for tecohina me  a Imam. 

Sean. Homes 
Rupert, /dello 

Sin: Mr. Wainwright's wale is fair 
end terurete. Whether the derielon in 
Mae met will be right or wrong In the 
final analnis is difficult to prodim. f can 
poly hops, that the mulls will be the 
bas for everyone- 

Dom 41.0 J. CsinktOsas 
ProaeOoins Moon." 

Minidoka County 
Rupert, Idaho 

Sisa. "Old it help?' asks Mr. Wain-
wright f must answer no. Who woe 
patty soared tot a while and puke a 
caw puma woke up, but after about 
two months, when the publicity concet, 
drums woe going full farce again. Most 
adults haven't =Wed that yet. 

KArtitsth JENSIN 
Paul, Idaho 

ONE-ROOM SCHOOLHOUSES 

Sirs: I literally shuddered with horror 
in the picture. and Woe of "laming 
seem" for yOunS children ("Stan of 
Ono,Roem gehoolhousio.-  Nov. 01. 
The elienation of nun takes a stop for-
ward with the methodology of individ. 
al "learning spaces." Send your peo-
ple down here to see us and we'll show 
you 30 children that form a "society 
tiv cohesion-  instead of ''SuCKI, by iv. 

anon." We'll show you prepared ea-
viroornenkt that call children to CCM-
1111.1CliVe eetivity. rapid tattooing sod 
genuine raring for one mother 

COROT, K. Goy. 
Administnuor•Teecher 

Little Rock Montessori School 
Little Rock, Ark. 

BOOK REVIEW 

SUE So yea had to get a Republican 
In review Mrs. Johnson's A Weise 
House Mere I "Easier To Do What 
Lyndon Asks." Nov. Ed! And old Ag-
new Barkley rides again. I think no 
have hod enough gutter politics. Mrs. 
Johnson's book turns the spotlight on 
Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself. It is re-
freshing and heartwarming. 

La DrOkr., BINCIAMAN 
Steward, Ill. 

Sin; Who cares about -force ma,  
Imre-  or "social anfractuosittes .̀  1 
don't even know what they mean. 1 
thoroughly alloyed Mrs. Johroon's 
book- At least I could undantand what 
she was writing. 

Vraorma Janson 
Richmond, Ye. 

PARTING SNOTS 

Sin: I have never encountered • mote 
biased uncle on any national subject 
(-Something is Bong Done about 
Farm Subsidies ... Or Is If!" Nor. 
Than so-called &blocs and &unmoor-
oaten conditions an be found in any 
necessary Went! program. Maybe !hit 
nation can get along without a  rural 
ens. If so. it will be the OW. 

LION A. Loft.. 
Mesa, Aria 

Sirs: I would think Mat an IQ of 77 
or above would be auffir-led to make 
that any government Invasion or the 
froc morpror IYIHerri will always pro 
dune the sons you describe. 

Khrlo.4.14 K. SRI. 
Sun valley. Calif. 

A CHRISTMAS PLEA 

Soto : As a Chrlstryaa pedant to the 
IwO million people in the noted fore. 
es, we would4PPlocalo it wen much if 
you wotdd print the following letter. 

To the myopic of the United Stem: 
The most depressing thing fore CI ii 
to sand in the man tine for 20 minutes 
only tofind oil then is no mall for him 
and then to see all his huddles sitting 
around ending their letlen-TheChria-
was season kenning uproar, sod many 
of you are probably *Reedy out buy-
ing cements for friends and relatives. 
We ask, piano take st minute and write 
a boa or marl a Christmas cod with 
just a rrnt rEVO to a serviceman. It don 
wonder for a peram to know that 
tomeone at least arm. 

Pew. Join Knew, 
Pew Citrates HOOKE. 

CO. C 33m SOS BIN 11163 
APO New Wok crilu ,N.77--  

1. TO Onite 0.000 roun susact iroorix  hasp of Wpm, Wan., adiss.t...1....,15'au. 
ranaami--aQUIrm: UWE OUCOCRIPTION MAW-CC M! North Pudttanka 	a1.1,10. Ili. 60411. 
06414. a. 	VirAred to.., 	.040 arta www sr 	in son alt re.Nang 
duplicua coo. plaaaa Ara. 	1aerls, The .41. nott. 61.4 awhit.- pa. cotad toi 
wt ankab3. to Boom-  InourIrt Sy W.W.Iar ha many alma Mum Nos C.,0 ,,inhar hart: 

cm& 	 wane  

2. TO 0011151 a OW SUaaerrian04:1.7.164:10 bo• 0 sod am form al not roc you, alarm. Wit to 
SERVIde tha &dein= 	mbar. eukoaloum %no: lit, I year nice, 

In Canada. t rear IMOD. 

0. TD w.iTR .01/TIOITOPUAL Oe AOYERT1111210 COMTIATI.  aatOrtac i le. Ylow s taw etas.. 
tioCkaldlac Pam, Ne. Yam. N.Y. 10020. 
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The first world publication of a unique 



historical document 
'JCL r) 1.4.0 

LIFE 

 

NOVEUSER 27. 

KHRUSHCHEV 
REMEMBERS 

In vivid detail 
the former Soviet 
Premier reveals 
life in Stalin's 
inner circle 

Articles prepared 

for LIFE 

by Gene Farmer 

and Jerrold Schecter 

One or the earliest known pictures or Koroshrhov with  
Stalin was taken in 1932. when Khrushchev was a dis-
trict Party chief in Moscow. Then about 38. he was 
heavily involved in Party Feuding—on Stalin's silt. 

In 53 years the U.S.S.R. has produced no personality like Nikita Ser-
gcyevich Khrushchev, the peasant who emerged from the coal mines 
to become master of one of the world's two superpowers. Until now 
no document like this has ever come out of the Soviet Union. Khru-
shchev's leading biographer, the British scholar Edward Crankshaw, 
has written the introduction to the book version of Khrushehei. Re-
members. In it he says that one does not have to read very far to be con-
vinced that thisis Khrushchevhimself speaking—"quite unmistakably, 
a voice from limbo, and a very lively voice at that." This is the former 
Soviet Premier who became one of the genuine personalities of modern 
times, the man who tried to bully two U.S. Presidents (Eisenhower 
and Kennedy) and one President-to-be (Nixon). 

The central thrust of Khrushehel. Remembers is a denunciation of Jo-
seph Stalin's abuses. but the manuscript goes far beyond that. In this 
issue LIFE begins its four-part serialization with Khrushchev's inti-
mate account of what it was like to live and work with Stalin. Next 
week LIFE readers will see Wor)d War !las Khrushchev saw it. The fol-
lowing week Khrushchev describes the death of Stalin and the spec-
tacularly contrived "elimination" of the secret police chief Lavrenti 
Berle. In the fourth and final installment, Khrushchev tells about his 
personal dealings with "the world outside," culminating in an aston-
ishingly candid account of the Cuban missile crisis in October 1962. 

These are Khrushchev's words—often laced with self-serving mo-
tivation and ingenuousness, but still his words. Once, in 1960. Khru-
shchev boorishly pounded the table during a speech given at the U.N. 
by Britain's Harold Macmillan, Afterwards Macmillan remarked, 
"You must admit that this is a human fellow. Even when he pounds 
his shoe, that is at least a human thing to do." In these pages LIFE read-
ers will hear a very human voice speaking from the past to the future 
—and in tones never before heard from inside the Soviet Union. 

ml, crrerpr itab brew adapted.* LIFE fron rare fortbealniow honli ”Kirrofhchrt Itememben.-ro br nn6- 
li.Ured in Mt Imbed &waived Com*, by Lir*. (kg., mad Company go Der tuber l oM. The bad. wo., 
rnaulbroloroirdusrlby &robe Talbarradewrf sonntrothrriort amfrerubmiary EthtuteCramt,bm. 
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Khrushchev's rise was swift. Here he appears . ith ehr rap  
leadership on* Kremlin terrace to review a May Day parade in 

In 1933, when he wu 29, Khrushchev (seated third from 
left) was a student at Donets Technical School in Yu-
zovke, the dismal mining town where he spent his ear-
ly manhood and became a Communist revolutionary. 

Some people still quake before 

PART I: 
LIFE WITH STALIN 

now live like a hermit on the outskirts of Moscow. I 
communicate only with those who guard me from others—and 
who guard others from me. 

1 emphasize now the most striking events of Stalin's rule which 
damaged the fabric of our Soviet society. There's no point in 
dwelling on the positive side of Stalin's leadership. If everything 
positive that has been said about Stalin were d iminished by 80%. 
there would still be enough left over to praise a thousand great 
men. There are still some people who think that we have Stalin 
to thank for all our progress, who quake before Stalin's dirty un-
derdrawers. who stand at attention and salute them. 

How much of a genius was Stalin? What sort of "Dear Fa-
ther" was he to us? How much blood shied by Our country was 

Stalin responsible for? The covers over the answers to these and 
other questions should be ripped away. 

Stalin's pretensions to a very special role in our history were 
well-founded, for he really was a man of outstanding skill and 
intelligence. He truly did tower over everyone around him, and 
despite my condemnation of his methods and his abuses of 
power, I have always recognized and acknowledged his strengths. 
In everything about Stalin's personality there was something 
admirable and correct as well as something savage. Neverthe-
less, if he were alive today I would vote that he should be brought 
to trial and punished for his crimes. 

As early as 1923, Lenin saw clearly where Stalin might lead 
the Party if he kept the post of General Secretary. He wrote that 
while Stalin possessed the qualities necessary for leadership. he 
was basically brutish and not above abusing his power, The Cen-
tral Committee gave no heed to Lenin's words, and consequent-
ly the whole Party was punished. 

There was unquestionably something sick about Stalin. Peo-
ple of my generation remember how the glorification of Stalin 
grew and grew, and everyone knows where it led. I often see 

films about China on television, and it seems to me that Mao Tse-
lung is copying Stalin's personality cult. If you close your eyes, 
listen to what the Chinese are saying about Mao. and substitute 
"Comrade Stalin" for "Comrade Mao," you'll have some idea 
of what it was like in our time. Huge spectacles were organized 
in Moscow in much the same way that they're organized in Pe-
king today. Apparently men like Stalin and Mao are similar in 
one respect: they consider it indispensable that their authority 
be held on high not only to make the people obedient but to 
make the people afraid of them as well. 

We have no choice but to rehabilitate al/ of Stalin's victims. 
Many were returned to their rightful places in history by the 
20th Party Congress fin /9561: but many more still await reha-
bilitation and the reasons for their deaths am stilt hidden, This 
is shameful—it's absolutely disgracefu I I And now they're starting 

CONTINUED 
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Stalin's dirty underdrawers' 

1937. when he had been the Moscow Party chief for two years. 	Georgi Dmiurn. then head of the Communist International. At 
Standing between Khrushchcv and Stalin is the Bulgarian 	Stalin's left is Molotov; behind him. partly hidden. is Mikoyan. 

Khrushchev was soon spending more and more time in 
	

Khrushches played an important role in superintend- 
Party work at Yu covkii. where he is shown (front row. 	 ing construction of the Moscow subway. After its com- 
left) with his fellow proletarians—probably in 1924. 	 pletion in 1935 he received his first Order of Lenin. 
the year before he went to Moscow and first met Stalin. 	 which he wears here as he beams before microphone. 



The path to 

A rare Party leader who was not afraid to get 
his boots muddy, Khmshchev considered a prob-
lem of Moscow subway construction in 1930s. 

In full authority as both Party Secretary and Pre- 	 Acrimonious -kitchen debate" with Richard Nix- 
mier, Khrushchev was photographed in 1958 by 

	
on at a l459 Moscow trade exposition probably 

LITE in his Kremlin office, dominated by Lenin. 	 accounts for Khrushcher's hostility so Nixon. 

CANTIKito 

to cover up [again] for the man guilty of all those murders. I won-
der particularly about a few of our influential military leaders 
who, in their speeches and memoirs, are trying to whitewash Sta-
lin and put hiin back on his Pedestal. They're trying to prove 
that if it hadn't been for Stalin, we would never have won the 
war against Hitlerite Germany. The reasoning behind this sort 

of claim is stupid. Just because Stalin isn't around anymore, 
does that mean we will succumb to German or English or Amer-
ican influence? Of course not. The Soviet people will always be 
able to produce leaders and to defend our country against in-
vaders, just as were always defended ourselves in the past. 

Even now people say to me, "Comrade  

haps you shouldn't be telling all these stories about Stalin," The 

people who say this sort of thing aren't necessarily fanner  ac- 
oomplices in Stalin's villainry. They're just old, simple folk 

TrEcirecaine acciii-torrad to worshiping Stalin 'and who can't 

give up the old concepts of the Stalinist period. They are the 

product of defects in the way Party members were trained and 

conditioned while Stalin was alive. I tell these stories because, 
unpleasant as they may be, they contribute to the self-purifi-

cation of our Party. 
What I say is not slander, and it's not malicious gossip. I speak 

as a man who spent his whole lift in dose touch with the Soviet 

people and who also stood for many years at Stalin's side in the 

s. 

Khrushchsv, per- 



The "Et and K act": Party Secretary Khrushchev 
and Premier Nikolai Sulganin visited India's 
Nehru and other leaders of the world in 1955. 

total power, lined with famous men 

Talking to cosmonaut Valentina Tereshkova in 
	

The -trolloi-  of Khrushchev, Molotos and hla- 
1963, Khrushches was flanked by Leonid Brach- 	 lenkos ruled Russia for a time, bur in 1957 
nev, who in 1964 grabbed his job as Party chief. 	 Khrushches managed to shove the others aside. 

leadership. As a witness to those years. I address myself to the 
generations of the future, in hope that they will avoid the mis-
takes of the past. 

My political education began during my boyhood in the little vil-
lage of Kalinovka in the Donbas where I was born. My school-
teacher there was a woman named Lydia Shcheychenko. She 
was a revolutionary. She was also an atheist. She began to coun-
teract the effects of my strict religious upbringing. 

My mother was very religious. When I think back to my child-
hood, l can remember vividly the saints on the icons against the 
wall of our wooden hut, their faces darkened by fumes from the  

oil lamps I remember being taught to kneel and pray in front of 
the icons. When we were taught to read, we read the Scriptures. 

Lydia Shchevehenko set me on a path which took me away 
from all that. Well before the Revolution I was an avid reader. 
When I read Emile Zola's Germinal. I thought that he was writ-
ing not about France but about the mine in which my father 
and I worked. The workers' lot was the same both in France 
and in Russia. Mostly I read proletarian and Social Democrat 
newspapers. I read Pravda [then an underground newspaper] as 
soon as it started coming out regularly in 1915, when I was a 
metal fitter at the generator plant of the PastukhoY mine. 

I'm proud to say that it was my privilege io serve in our glorious 
Ca-Irv:QED 
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oroaisairo 
armed forces with the Red Army against the Whites] from Jan-
uary 1919 until the end of the civil war. When I returned from 
the flout to the Donbas i t 1ti Veg■Wittng 	-hard ilmcs 
had sat in. My first wife, Galina, died during the famine in 1921. 

was left with two children, my son Leonid and my daughter 
Julia. In 19241 married again, to Nina Petroyna. 

Those first years of Soviet power were years of struggle and 
hardship, and self-sacrifice. But most of us willingly submitted 
to privation. ifs not like that now. Shrewd people these days 
manage to get much more out of our society than they put 
into it. 

Subsequently 1 held various posts in she Yuzovka Parry  

organization, and in December 1925 1 was elected as a delegate 
to the 14th Party Congress in Moscow. 

i had my first chance to see Stalin in the flesh. I was very inn 
pressed by hint. At one point Comrade [Kostyan] Moiseyenko 
requested that Comrade Stalin permit himself to be photo-
graphed with our delegation. The photographer, whose name 
was Petrov, started giving us instructions on which way to look 
and how to turn oar heads_ Suddenly Stalin remarked. "Com-
rade Petrov loves to order people around. But now that for-
bidden around here. No one may order anyone else around 
ever again." We all took him seriously and wore heartened by 
the democratic spirit he displayed. Most of what I saw and 

al 



New pictures of a ruler in 
his last days of glory 

In 1963 the Khrushchev 
family—his wife Nina Pe-
trovna is seated beside him 
—sat for an unusual pho-
tographer, Cuba's Fidel 
Castro (kneeling at left). 
This was at Lake Ritsa in 
the Caucasus, where Castro 
visited Khrushchev after the 
1962 missile crisis. which 
Khrushehev discusses in 
LIFE'S ISSUr of Dec. 18. 

In 1961 white still Premier. 
Khrushchev showed on-  his 
marksmanship for VIPs at 
Czar Alexander Ill's old Cri-
mean palace, Seated in center 
sf picture is Breihnev's wife. 
In background, far left: Po-
land's Party leader Gamut-
ka and East Germany's Ul-
bricht At right, leaning on 
chair: the Presidium's Mikhail 
Suslov and Leonid Brezhnev. 

At Zavidavo, a recreation cen-
ter near Moscow, Khrushchev 
relaxed in the winter of 1963. 
He was ousted in October 
1964 and replaced by Alek-
sei Kosygin and Brezhnev. 

heard of Stalin during these early years pleased me very much. 
During the 15th Party Congress in 1927] some delegation pre-

sented the Congress Presidium with a steel broom. Rykov, who 
was chairman, made a speech, saying: "I hereby present this 
steel broom to Comrade Stalin so that he can sweep away our en-
emies." He obviously trusted Stalin to use the broom wisely. 
Rykov could hardly have foreseen that he too would be swept 
away by thissame broom. 1Aleksei Rykov, Prime Minister in suc-
cession to Lenin, was shot in 1938.] 

In i929, when he was 35, Khrushchev was released from his Parry 
dirties in the Ukraine to go to Moscow, ostensibly to study at the 

Industrial Academy and become a metallurgist, more probably to 
prove himself in Parry work closer to the Kremlin. When Kim,. 
shelter arrived in Moscow, the first fire-year plan had been 
launched, and the country stood on the eve of the terrible events 
which ensued from theft:reed collectivization of agriculture. With-
in two years he was able to leave the Academy behind him and 
start on his swift rise ro power as Parry chiefrain of all Moscow. 

Collectivization was begun the year before I WAS transferred from 
the Ukraine, but it wasn't until after I started work in MoscoN, 
that I began to suspect its real effects on the rural population 
—and it wasn't until many years later that i realized the scale of 
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Now, out of power 
with time to relax and talk 

  

Alone in retirement, hrushchev broods in the sun out• 	shows Khrushchev and his wife entertaining American 
side his modest dorho LS miles southwest of Moscow. 	luncheon guests Dr. A. McGehee Harvey. head of med- 
At right. a rare picture taken inside his home last year 

	
icine at Johns Hopkins Hospital. and Mrs, Harvey. 

     

CONTNEIED 

the starvation and repression which accompanied collectivization 
as it was carried out under Stalin. 

fvfy first -giimpSeatise..TFUrti was in—TM, when thb nifty veil 
at the Industrial Academy tried to get rid of me by sending me 
out into the country on a business trip. The Academy sponsored 
the Stalin Collective Farm in the Samara Region, to which I was 
supposed to delver money which we had collected for the pur-
chase of agricultural implements. 

We spent only a few days at the collective farm and were ap-
palled at the conditions there. The farmers were starving to death. 
We called a meeting to present the money which we'd brought 
them. Most of the workers on this collective farm were drawn  

from the Chuvash population, so we had to speak to them 
through a translator. When we told them that the money was al-
located for farm equipment, they told as they weren't interested 
in equipment—what they wanted was bread. They literally 
begged us to give them food. 

I'd had no idea that things were this bad. We'd been living 
under the illusion promoted by Pravda that collectivization was 
proceeding smoothly and everything was fine in the countryside. 

Then, without warning, Stalin delivered his famous speech lay-
ing the blame for the excesses of the collectivization on active 
local Party members. I remember being bothered by the thought: 
if everything has been going as well on the collective Farms 

 

t.  



as Stalin has been telling us, what's the reason for the speech? 
One of my friends told me that there were strikes going on in 

the Ukraine, and that Red Army soldiers had to be mobilized to 
weed the sugar beet crop. I was horrified. You couldn't expect 
Red Army soldiers. most of whom had never seen a sugar beet 
and didn't give a damn if they ever saw one again, to do the job 
right. Naturally the sugar beet crop was lost. Subsequently the 
word got around that famine had broken out in the Ukraine. I 
couldn't believe n. I'd left the Ukraine in 1929, when food had 
been plentiful and cheap. 

Years later [Ananias] Mikoyan told me that Comrade DCM-
a en ko, who was then First Secretary of the Kiev Regional Corn- 

mince, came to see him in Moscow. Here's what Demchenko 
said; "Anastas Ivanovich, does Comrade Stalin—for that mat-
ter, does anyone in the Politburo—know what's happening in 
the Ukraine? A train recently pulled into Kiev loaded with corps-
es of people who had starved to death. It had picked up corpses 
all the way from Poltava to Kiev. I think somebody had better in-
form Stalin about this situation." 

You can sec that an abnormal state of affairs had developed 
when someone like Dernchenko, a member of the Ukrainian 
Politburo, was afraid to go see Stalin himself We had already 
moved into the period when one man had the collective [leader-
ship] under his thumb and everyone else trembled before him. 

TEXT CONTINUED ON PAGE 54 	 as 
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In March 1934, nine months before Serge; Kires's murder triggered the ter-
rible purges, Stalin and his cronies posed for this picture. VoroshiloY, arms 
folded stiffly, is in the natter: at his right is Kaganovich. At estreme left is "Ser-
go' Ordzhonikidze, who committed suicide at 1937; state planner Valerian 
Kuibyshey, behind Sudo). was a Kirov ally whose drafts is still unesplained. 

drew a lucky lottery ticket' 
When the failure of the collectivization became widely known, we 
were all taught to blame scheming kulaks, rightists, Trotskyite.; 
and Zinovievites for what was happening. There was always the 
handy explanation of counterrevolutionary sabotage. 

Perhaps we'll never know how many people perished directly as 
a result of collectivization or indirectly. as a result of Stalin's ea-
gerness to blame its failure on others. But two things are certain: 
first. the Stalin brand of collectivization brought us nothing but 
misery and brutality: and second, Stalin played the decisive role in 
the leadership of our country at the time. If we were looking for 
someone to hold responsible, we could lay the blame squarely on 
Stalin's own shoulders, 

But all this is hindsight. We still trusted and believed in Stalin. 

In January 1931 I was elected Secretary of the Bauman District 
Party Committee My future as a Party worker now looked very 
bright. Al first I thought I had [Lazar] Kaganovich [head of the 
Party Control Commission] to thank for my advancement, but I 
soon began to realize that my promotion was due not so much to 
Kaganovich as to Stalin himself. Stalin had apparently been keep-
ing an eye on mc through his wife, Nadezhda Sergeyevna Allilu-
yeva. She sang my praises to Stalin, and Stalin told Kaganovich to 
help me along [Stalin's unhappy second wife. Svetlana AI I iluyeya's 
mother. was a sensitive and cultivated woman whom Stalin drove 
to suicide in 1932.] Nadezhda Sergeyevna and I were fellow stu- 

dents at the industrial Academy. She studied chemistry. special-
izing in artificial fibers. She was a Party group organizer. and I 
had to give her instructions. I knew that she went home and told Sta-
lin about my performance. 

In those days I called her Nadya. It wasn't until 1 became Sec-
retary of the Moscow City Party Committee and started going reg-
ularly to Stalin's for family dinners that I realized how much Nadya 
had told Stalin about my activities at the Industrial Academy. 
Sometimes Stalin would remind me of incidents which I had for-
gotten myself. 

During the years that followed I stayed alive while most of my 
contemporaries, my classmates at the Academy, lost their heads 
as enemies of the people. I've often asked myself, —How was I 
spared7" 1 think part of the answer is that Nadyn's reports helped 
determine Stalin's attitude toward me. I call it my lottery ticket. I 
drew a lucky lottery ticket when it happened that Stalin observed 
my activities through Nadezhda Sergeyevna. It was because of her 
that Stalin trusted me. In later years he sometimes attacked and in-
sulted me; but right up until the last day of his life he liked mc. It 
would be stupid to talk about this man loving anyone, but there's 
no doubt that he held me in great respect. 

I was elected to the Central Committee of the All-Union Corn. 
munist Party at the 171h Party Congress in 1934 The election pro-
cedure impressed me as being very democratic. Candidates were 
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KHRUSHCHEV REMEMBERS 

'We used to 
storm the buffet 
at the Politburo' 

cowririuto 

nominated. and their names were put on a ballot which .13 passed 

around. It was only later that I found out that nobody's name was 

ever put an the ballot without Stalin's approval. In 1935 I was pro-

moted to First Secretary of the Moscow Regional and City Com-

mittees [i.e., master. under Stalin. of the city of Moscow and its 

environs]. At the next plenum of the Central Committer I was elect. 

ed a candidate member of the Politburo. I still carried with me the 

tools of my trade—calipers, markers, angleburs, a ruler and a liter 

measure. I might any day have to return to my career as a fitter. 

I started attending Politburo sessions regularly. To be able to 

sit with the Politburo, to be close to Stalin—this Seemed like the 

crowning opportunity of my career. 

Actually, in those days, Stalin never chaired the Politburo ses-

sions himself. He always left that job to Molotov. Molotov was Sta• 

lie's oldest friend. They had known each other from the pm-Rev-

olutionary underground. But Molotov impressed me as a strong-

willed, independent man who thought for himself. 

We often didn't have enough to eat at home. Therefore we used 

to storm the buffet at the Politburo and gorge ourselves on sand-

wiches, sausages, sour cream and tea between working sessions. 

l started seeing more of Stalin in informal circumstances after I 

became First Secretary of the Moscow City Committee. Along 

with (Nikolail Bulganin. who was Chairman of the Moscow City 

Soviet, I used to be invited regularly to family dinners at Stalin's 

apartment. Stalin and Nadezhda Sergeyevna were always host and 

hostess. Stalin would always seat Bulganin and me next to him 

and pay close attention to US during the meal. He was fond of say-

ing, "Well, how's it going, City Fathers?" Worshiping him as I 

did, I couldn't get used to being with him in relaxed surroundings: 

been was a man not of this world, laughing and joking like the rest 

of us! 

Once I got a message to call a phone number which I imme-

diately recognized as Stalin's apartment. Stalin answered when I 

called. "Comrade Khrushonev," he said, -rumors have reached 

me that you've let a very unfavorable situation develop in Mos-

cow as regards public toilets. Apparently people can't find any-

where to relieve themselves. This won't do. Talk this matter over 

with Bulganin and do something to improve these conditions." 

Bulganin and I began to work feverishly. We personally inspect-

ed buildings and courtyards. We also booted the militia off their be-

hinds and got them to help. Later Stalin assigned us the task of 
CONTINUED 

Ordshonikidze is shown with his old friend Stalin be-

re the purges. Until after the war. Khrushehey says, 

he did not know Ihet Ordzhonikidze had shot himself. 
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coat- wino 
installing clean, modern, pay toilets. This episode, trivial as it may 
seem, shows how Stalin, the leader of the world's working class, 
wasn't too busy to bother himself over a detail of city life. 

Khrushcher was not intimately involved in the worst extents of the 
lerribk purges of the 1930s, although he certainly knew a great deal 
of what was going on. The usual estimate of Party members arrested 
it close to one MINOR, not counting seven limes that member of non-
Party citizens. There were three spectacular ''show trials" in 1936. 
1937 and 1938, at which the most prominent Victims were old Le-- 
Hi/riles. Great masses of people simply Punished.. the cream of the 
Red Army high :anzmarid —betlrecn one-,fourth and ane ,holf of the of-
ficers' turps—wo; liquidated in 1937 after secret trials. lehrushcher 
was taken into the Politburo at the height of the purges. 

It all started one evening in 1934. The telephone rang. It was Ka-
ganovich: "I'm calling from the Politburo. Come over here right 
away. It's urgent." I went straight to the Kremlin. 

"There's been a terrible tragedy." he said. "Kirov has been mur-
dered in Leningrad (Sergei Kirov headed the Party organization 
there]. We're putting together a delegation to go to Leningrad 

Voroshilov. Molotov, plus 60 people from the Moscow 
Party organization and the Moscow worker class. You'll lead the 
delegation and then accompany Kirov's body to Moscow," 

"Very well." 

I left for Leningrad that same night. I didn't see Stalin, Vo-
roshiloy and Molotov. They were traveling separately. It seemed 
to me that the whole city of Leningrad was in mourning, although 
maybe I was just projecting my own feelings. 

We were all completely in the dark. We knew only that Kirov's 
murderer was someone named Nikolayev. who had been expelled 
from the Party for taking part in the Trotskyite opposition. We  

took turns standing around the coffin. T could see that Kagisno-
rich was badly shaken. even frightened. I watched Stalin closely. 
He had enormous self-control, and his expression was absolutely 
impenetrable. It didn't occur to me that perhaps he had other thtngs 
on his mind. 

The operation of the NKVD changed drastically after Kirov's 
musdet. Before the murder, the Cheka (secret police, an earlier in-
carnation of the NKVD—today's KGB] rarely resorted to admin-
istrative methods for dealing with people. By administrative meth-
ods I mean arrest and trial, All that suddenly changed. Comrade 
Rcdens told inn he had instructions to "purge" Moscow. fSta-
nista,. Ryden: wts Stalin:: brother-in-low and-chief of the..Mco. 
cow office of the NKVD,]  A list was put together of the people 
who should be exiled from the city. I don't know where these peo-
ple were sent. I never asked. If you weren't told something, that 
meant it didn't concern you. 

The flower of our Party was stamped out in the savage violence 
which erupted shortly. Almost the whole Politburo which had been 

offire at the time of Lenin's death was purged. 
During that period the Party started to lose its authority and to 

be subservient to the NKVD. During the 1937 Moscow Pany con-
ference there was a commissar from the Frunze Military Academy 
who was a good Communist and a good comrade. Suddenly I got 
a message from the NKVD. "Do everything you can to bring that 
man down. He's not to be trusted." We obeyed. The next night 
that commissar was arrested. Every promotion or transfer of Par-
ty personnel had to be made in accordance with directives from 
the NKVD. It was disgraceful. 

In those days it was easy enough to get rid of someone you 
didn't like. All you had to do was submit a report denouncing him 
as an enemy of the people; the local Party organization would 
beat its breast in indignation and have the man taken care of. 

CONTINUED 
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'Honest, loyal 
Leninists were 
the first to go' 

CONTINUED 

Even the people closest to Stalin were swept up in the frenzy of 

the hunt. Take [-Sergol mwt,-...._honrk...t.....r1,e's fate. Comrade Sergo 
was a popular figure. The three Caucasians—Stalin. Mikoyan and 
Sergo—were inseparable for many years. Finally Serge couldn't 
stand it anymore. At the beginning of 1937 he shot himself. [didn't 
Ann out until after the war, when I was at a dinner with Stalin 
and just happened to bring up the subject: "Sergo! Now there 
was a real man. What a shame he died before his time. What a 
loss!" 

I sensed that I had said something wrong. I asked Malenkov 

jGeorgi Malenkov, briefly premier after Stalin's death/. "What 
did 1 say that I shouldn't have said?" 

"You mean you thought Serge died a natural death? You didn't 

know he shot himself? Stalin won't forgive him for that. That wan 

pretty careless of you."' 

Shortly after Serge's death Stalin struck against the old guard 

of the Red Army. I can't enumerate all the generals he extermi-

nated, but I would like to single out a few. 
Tukhachtvsky's arrest METES like a thunderbolt out of the clear 

blue sky (Marshal Mikhail Tukhachevsky. Deputy Commissar for 
Defense.l. At the age of 26 he had commanded the Western front 
in the civil war. When Tukhachevsky was executed, there was a 

lot of cackling from men who couldn't reach up to his knees, much 
less to his navel. I'm convinced that if he hadn't been executed, 
our army would have been much better trained and equipped when 
Hitler attacked. 

Then there was [Yen] Gamarnik lie was chief of the Red Army 
Political Directorate, an important political figure as well Etna good 
soldier. They'll tell you Gamarnik wasn't executed. True enough. 

When they came pounding on his door, he put a pistol to his head 
and pulled the trigger. 

Honest, loyal Leninists, devoted to the cause of the Revolution 
—they were the first to go when Stalin imposed his arbitrary rule 
on the Party. All those who perished should not only be given 

back their names; they should be presented to the people as mar-
tyrs of the terror waged by Stalin. 

Khrteshcher's up-and-down relations with Stalin daring World War 

11 belong to the neat installment of this series, bet by the end of the 

tear Kilriahrhiv knew that ids chief in the Kremlin was a brwish. ir-

rational Man and probably sick as well, Thus was manifist during the 
great Ukrainian famine of 194647, when Khrushcher was doing his 

second stint as viceroy of the Ukraine. The famine. which iiTtEt al-

most completely unreported Pr the West and was out alluded to pub-

licly,  in the Soviet UrliOA until December 1947. was due largely to 

draught. But it was draught affecting a rained agriculture end cam 

pounded by the reimposition of collectivization, whirh had bmk rn  
dawn during the German occupation. 

In my opinion it was during the war that Stalin started to be not 
quite right in the head. 

The reconstruction of the economy of the Ukraine. especially of 
agriculture, fell upon those who were left behind the Red Army's 

advance, old men, invalids. those unfit for military sent= and par-
ticularly women. All possible measures were taken ED supply 
enough grain to the state. We were supposed to supply ourselves 

CONTINUED 
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second. An in 1930, the peasants were being starved to read the 
towns and cities.] We in the Ukraine] had been assigned an out-

put plan of something like 400 million pond for 1946 [7/ million 

tons; one pond equals 36 pounds]. It had been calculated not on 
the basis of how much we malty could produce, but on the basis of 

how much the state thought it could beat out of us. The quota sys- 

tem was really a system 	aXIOTII011. 

I was getting heartbreaking letters. A typical one came from the 

chairman of a collective farm "Well, Comrade Khrushchew, we 

have fulfilled our quota. But we've given everything away. Nadi-
Mg is left for us." There was nothing I could do once the grain had 
been tamed over to the state receiving points. It was no longer in 

my power to dispose of it, 
I could already see that our output plan wouldn't be filled. A 

group of agricultural experts came up with a figure of somewhere 

between 100 and 200 million peed. Before the war the IJkrainc 

had produced as much as 500 million palm/. I felt it was best to ap-

proach the problem honestly. In the past I had sometimes suc-
ceeded in breaking through the bureaucratic resistance of the Mos-
cow apparatus and appealed directly to Stalin. SometImes the facts 
would speak for themselves and Stalin would support me, I hoped 
I could prove I was right this time, too, and that Stalin would un-

derstand that this wasn't -sabotage.-  This term was always or 
hand for him to justify repression and extortion. 

I gave orders for a document to be prepared for the Council or 

Ministers In which I asked that the state issue ration cards an that 

we could supply the farm population and organize the feeding of 
the hungry. I was hesitant to send the document to Moscow be-

cause I knew Stalin, his rudeness and his tierce temper. But my com-
rades persuaded me: "He'll never sec it. We've talked to Kosygin, 

and he hat agreed to give us the ration cards we need."[Aleksei Ko-
sygin is now prime minister of the U.S.S.R.] 

I hesitated a long time, but finally 1 signed the document. When 
the document reached Moscow, Stalin wasn't there. He was hol-

idaying in Sochi. But Malenkov and [Lavmnti] Beria head of the 
NK VD] saw a chance to discredit me in Stalin's eyes, This request 
of mine went straight to Sochi. 

Stalin sent me the moss insulting telegram. I was a dubious char• 

actor, he said: I was writing memoranda to prove that the Ukraine 
was unable to take care of itself, and I was requesting an out-
rageous quantity ofeands. E saw clearly the tragedy which was hang-
ing not only over me personally, but over the whole Ukrainian 
people. Famine was now inevitable. 

Stalin returned from Sochi, and I went to meet him in Moscow. 
i was ready for the worst dressing-down imaginable. In this situ-

ation you could end up on the list of tnemies of the people in no 
time at all. In the blink of an eye you could be thrown into the 

COMItnalE13 

Khrushchet became a member of Part) Central Com-
mittee in 1934, the year In which ihis picture shows him 
resiewma May Day cared. with Molotov and Sialin. 
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When I dance, 
I dance like a 
cow on the ice' 

cosninusa 
Lubyanka [secret police HQ and prison in the heart of Moscow]. 

I insisted that the Ukraine really did need help. My arguments 
just aggravated Stalin's anger all the mom. He flatly turned down 
our request for ration cards. 

By now, as I had predicted, famine was under way. Soon I was me• 
eeiving official reports about deaths from starvation. Then can-

nibalism started. A human head and the soles of feet had been 
found under a little bridge. Apparently the corpse had been eaten, 
Kinchenko [one of Khrushchev's subordinates in the LIkrainel 
told me that he had gone to a collective farm. Here is how he de-

scribed it "The woman had the corpse of her own child on the 
table and was cutting it up. She was chattering away as she worked, 
'We've already eaten M.anechka (little Maria]. Now well salt down 
Yanechlia (little Ivan[. This will keep us for some time.' Can you 
imagine'? This woman had gone crazy with hunger and butchered 
her own children]" 

I reported all these things to Stalin, but it only fanned his anger. 
He would say: "You're being soft-bellied! They're deceiving you. 
They're counting on being able to appeal to your sentimentality," 

Apparently Stalin had channels of information which bypassed 
me and which he trusted mere than my reports. Some people were 

spreading the rumor that I was giving in to local influence, that I 
was becoming a Ukrainian nationalist myself. And where was this 

information coming from? From the Chekists, of course. 

Stalin's character was brutish. and his temper was harsh. but his 
brutishness didn't always reflect malice. His was a sort of inborn 
brutishness. He was coarse and abusive with everyone. More than 
once. after being rude or spiteful with me, he would then repress 
his goodwill. But Gad forbid that them should have been any kind 
of apology! No, apologies were alien to his very nature. 

In the last year °Chia life Stalin had invited on all to his dacha to 
celebrate the New Year. We had a huge dinner and a great deal to 
drink. Stalin was in high spirits and therefore was drinking a lot 
himself. 

Stalin put on some records of folk music. We all listened and 
started dancing. Then he put on some dance music. There was one 
acknowledged dancer among us—Mikoyan. All the steps he did 
were based OR the leuldnka (a Caucasian folk dance]. Then we all 
joined in. When I dance, I don't move my feet. I dance like a cow 
on the ice. Sulganin was now trying to stomp out something vague- 
ly Russian in rhythm. Stalin danced, too. He shuffled around 

With his arms spread out at his side. It was too bad that Molotov 

wasn't with us, He had been a university student and knew how 
to dance the way students did. He loved ramie and could even 

play the violin. 

Then Svetlanka appeared. [Khrushchev uses the affectionate di-

mittliti9c for Svetlana A Ililuyeva, Stalin's daughter, who defected 
to the 11.5. in 1967.] She found herself in the middle of a flock of 

people older than she, to put it mildly. Stalin made her dance, I 
could see she was tired. She danced for a short time and tried to 

atop, but her father still insisted. She went over and stood next to 
the record player, leaning her shoulder against the wall. Stalin was 
lurching about. He said, "Well, go on, Svedenka, dance? You're 
the hostess, so dance!" 

She said, "I've already danced, Papa, I'm tired." With that, 



Stalin's daughter Ssitelana was photographed In early 
19301 with the father who treated her so cruelly. She is 
new married to an American architect, Wesley Porter. 
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Stalin grabbed her by the forelock with his flat and pulled. I could 
see her face turning red and tears welling up in her eyes. I felt so 
sorry for Svetlanka. He pulled harder and dragged her back onto the 
dance floor. 

No doubt Stalin loved Svetlanka very much. Stalin was proud 
and very fond of her. He behaved so brutishly not because he want-
ed to cause Svetlanka pain. No. his behavior toward her really 
was an expression of affection, but in a perverse, brutish form 
which was peculiar to him. 

Start fresh with .  

Belair Filter Longs. 
Menthol_ but with a soft, fresh taste. 

Those last years with Stalin were hard times. The government vir-
tually wised to function. Stalin selected a small group which he 
kept close to him at all times. and then there was always another 
group of people whom he didn't invite for an indefinite period in 
order to punish them. Any one of us could find himself in one 
group one day and the other group the next. 

We usually got together for bureau meetings in the following 
way. There were no official sessions as such. When Stalin was com-
ing into town from the dacha where he lived. he would call us to-
gether through the Central Committee secretariat. We would meet 
either in his study at the Kremlin or. more often, in the Kremlin 
movie theater. Stalin used to select the movies himself. He liked 
cowboy movies especially. He used to curse them and give them 
the proper ideological evaluation but then immediately order new 
ones. We used to watch all kinds of movies—German, English, 
French, American. and from other countries, too. The films didn't 
have subtitles, so the Minister of Cinematography, fill Basha-
kov, would translate them out loud. Actually he didn't know any 
of these languages. He had been told the plots in advance. He 
would take pains to memorize the plot and then "translate" the 
movie. We often joked about his translations. Bolshakov would 
often get the plot wrong, or else he would just explain what any-
one could see was happening on the screen: "Now he's leaving the 
room... Now he's walking across the street:.  Betio would then 
chime in and give Bolshakos some help: "Look! He's started run-
ning! Now he's running!"  a  

I remember once we saw a gloomy, unpleasant histoncal movie. 
It was set in England. Some treasure had to be transported from 
India to London, and there were Spanish pirates all along the way 
who were raiding English ships and murdering their crews. The 

CONT.NUED 
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English remembered a pirate captain who was in one of their jails. 
He was n very crafty pirate, a ruffian and daredevil. The English de-
cided to ask him if he would take charge of transporting the tree' 
sure from India. The pirate captain said he would do it on con-
dition that he be allowed to choose his own crew from the other 
pirates In jail with him. The English gave him a ship and he head-
ed for India, where he picked up the treasure. On the way back he 
started to get rid of his pirate crewmen, one by one. He would put 
a picture of the next friend he intended to eliminate in his cabin, 
just to remind himself. After be had eliminated that person and 
thrown him overboard, he would put up a picture of his next vic-
tim. I think in the end the pirate captain was eliminated himself. 

They say it was a true scary. As we watched the movie we were re-
minded of how people working around Stalin often disappeared. 
Weren't the enemies of the people being killed off in just this way? 

When a movie ended, Stalin would suggest, "Well, let's go get 
something to eat, why don't we?" By now it was usually one or 
two o'clock in the morning. It was time to go to bed, and the next 
day we had to go to work. But everyone would say, yes. he was hun-
gry too. This lie about being hungry was like a reflex. We would 
all get into our cars and drive to the dacha. 

Berta and Malenkov would usually get in Stalin's car. I usually 
rode with Bulganin. Our caravan used to make detours into site 
streets. Apparently Stalin had a street plan of Moscow and worked 
out a different route every time. He didn't even tell his bodyguard 
in advance. As for the Kremlin itself, no one was allowed into it in 
those days. The building when the theater was located was closed 
off to everyone except those who mune with Stalin. 

Every time we got to the dacha we used to whisper among our-
selves about how there were more locks than the time before. All 
sorts of bolts were attached to the gate, and there was a barricade 
set up. There were two walls, and between the walls there were  

watchdogs. An electric alarm system and alt sorts of other security 
devices were installed, In a way this was all quite proper. Holding 
the position he did, Stalin was a tempting large.: for any enemy of 
the Soviet regime. This was nothing to joke about, although it 
would have been dangerous for any of us to have tried to imitate 
hint in this respect. 

Neither the Central Committee, nor the Politburo, nor the 
Presidium Bureau met regularly. But Suakin regular sessions 
with his inner circle [usually Malenkov, Eerie, Bulganin and 

Khrushchev] went along like clockwork. If he didn't summon us 
for two or three days, we would think something had happened 
to him. 

He suffered terribly from loneliness. He needed people around 
him all the time. When be woke up in the morning, he would im-
mediately summon us, either inviting on to the movies or starting 
some conversation which could have been finished in two minutes. 
But he stretched it out so that we would stay with him. 

He had a deep fear of more than just loneliness and being am-
bushed by his enemies. Whenever we bad dinner with him, Stalin 
wouldn't touch asingla dish or hors d'oeuvre or bottle until some-
one also had toted it 

"Look, here arc the giblets, Nikita. Have you tried them yet?" 
"Oh, I forgot." I could sec he would like to take some himself 

but was afraid. 
Then he would say, "Look? Here's some herring!" He was al-

ways served his herring unsalted and everyone else salted it to his 
own taste, I would taste it, and then he would have some. And no 
it was with every dish, 

Boris was the only one who didn't have to be a taster. He was ex-
empt because Eerie. always had his own meal brought over from 
his dacha. Stalin's old retainer Matryona Petrovna used to nerve 
Boris and say in her thick nasal voice, "Well, Comrade Beth, 
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here's your grass." We used to get a big laugh out ofthat.  Beria real-

ly did cat greens. just as they do in Central Asia, and sometimes 

REMEMBERS 	he stuffed them into his mouth with his fingers. 
These dinners were frightful. During the day I usually tried to 

take a nap, because there wait always a risk that if you didn't take 
a nap and Stalin invited you for dinner, you might get sleepy at 
the table; and those who got sleepy at Stalin's table could come to 
a bad end. There were often serious drinking bouts, too. I remem-
ber Berle, Malenkov and Mikoyan had to ask the waitresses to 
pour them colored water instead of whit because they couldn't 

keep up with Stalin's drinking. 
There had been excessive drinking at Stalin's table since before 

the war. I'd say that Stalin found it entertaining to watch the peo-
ple around him get themselves into embemusing and even dis-
graceful situations. He found the humiliation of others very amus-

ing. Once Stalin made me dance thc gopatt [a Ukrainian folk dance] 
before some top Party officials. I had to squat down an my haunch-

es and kick out my heels. which frankly wasn't very easy for me. 
But as l later told Mikoyan, "When Stalin says dance, a wise man 

dances." 
At these interminable, agonizing dinners, Stalin used to regale 

us with atones, I've never forgotten how he described his first ex-
ile. He was sent somewhere in Vologda Province. Many political 

and criminal convicts were sent there. Stalin used to say. "I_ hung 
around mostly with the criminals, I remember we used to stop at 

the saloons in town. We'd drink up every kopek we had. One day 
I would pay; the next, someone else would pay and on on. But 

there were lots of rats among the political convicts. They once or-
ganized a comrades' court and put me on trial for drinking with 
the criminal convicts, which they charged was an offense." 

We just exchanged glances. Only afterwards would we exchange 
remarks such as, "You sec, even in his youth he was inclined to  

drink too much. It's probably inherited." 
Stalin said his father was a simple shosma her and that he drank 

a lot. He used to say that his father drank no much that he had to 
Sell his belt for drinking money, and a Georgian has to be in des-

aerate straits before he will sell his heir. "My father sold his belt a 

number of times." said Stalin. "and when I was still in the cradle, 
he used to dip his finger in a glass of wine and let me suck on it. 
lie was teaching me to drink even when I was in the cradle!" 

As far as his boasts about skill with a gun were concerned. I had 
seen with my awn eyes that Stalin couldn't shoot at all. He once 
picked up a gun when we were having dinner and went outside to 

drive away some sparrows. All he succeeded in doing was wound-
ing one of the Chekists in his bodyguard. Another time he was fid-

dling with a gun, and it went dr and just barely missed killing 

Mikoyan. The shot spewed gravel allover the table and all over Mi-
koyan. No one said a word, but we were all horrified. 

If there was anything worse than having dinner with Stalin, it 
was having to go on a holiday with him. Stalin most have liked me 

particularly, because when he left for vacation he would often call 
me up and say. "Let's go south, You need a vacation, too.-  

"Good.-  I'd answer. "I'd be glad to came along." I clearly 
would have preferred not to ga, but to have said no would have 
been absolutely unthinkable. I once spent a whole month on hol-
iday with him. He put me nght neat door to him. It wan sheer tar-
Lure, sitting over endless meals. Whenever I was offered up in sac-
rifice. Berta used to cheer me up by saying, "Someone has to suf-

fer. it might as well be you." 
Once I was vacationing by myself in Sochi. and Mikoyun was 

somewhere else—in Sukhumi, I think. Stalin phoned us from his re-
sort in Borzhomi. He summoned everyone who was vacationing 

in the Caucasus plus Beria, who was working in Moscow at the 
time. We all gathered in Borehomi. The house had previously been 
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a museum, as there were no bedrooms and we used to sleep all 
crowded together. It was awful. 

REMEMBERS 	One day Stalin called us to him and said. "Rakosi (the Hun- 
garian dictator Matyas Rakosi] has come for a holiday in the Cau-
casus. He Called and asked my permission.-  So what? But we were 

silent. "Someone better call Rakosi and tell him to come over 
here." Someone phoned Rakosi. Then Stalin said, "Flow does Ra-
how know whenever I'm in the Caucasus? Apparently some sort 

of intelligence network is informing him. He should be discour-
aged from this," So Rakosi had fallen onto the list of suspects! 

When Rakosi arrived he joined us for dinner and took part In 

our drinking parties. Once Rakosi said, "Listen. what's going on 
here? Look at all this drunkenness!" None of an wanted to live 

like this, but nonetheless we took offense at Rakosi's remark. Be-
ria told Stalin that Rakosi had called us a bunch of drunkards. Sta-

lin answered, "All right, we'll see about that." 
That very night Stalin started pumping drinks into Rakosi—two 

or three bottles of champagne and I don't know how much wine. 
Somehow he pulled. through. The neat day he left. Stalin was in a 
good mood all day and joked, ''You see what sort of state I got 

him into?" 
I remember a striking incident that occurred when Stalin spent 

his holiday in Afon. It must have been in 1951 because in 1952 he 
didn't go anywhere for vacation. And when Stalin didn't go on vs-
ration, nobody went on vacation. Stalin summoned me from Sochi 
and Mikoyan from Sukhumi. One day Stalin came out onto the 

porch of the house, He seemed not to notice Mikoyan and rne. 
finished," he said to no one in particular. "I trust no one, 

not even myself." 

This was a shocking admission. All of us around Stalin were tem-
porary people. As long as he trusted you to a certain degree, we 
were allowed to go on living and working. But the moment he  

stopped trusting you, Stalin would start to scrutinize you until the 
cup of his distrust overflowed. Then it would be your turn to fol-

low those who were no longer among the living. Stalin's admis-
sion at Afon gave us a glimpse behind the curtain which had hid-
den some of the reasons for the tragedy which was played out 

during the years when he led the Party and the country. 
Every year it became more and more obvious that Stalin was 

weakening mentally as well as physically. This was particularly ev-
ident from his eclipses of mind and losses of memory. Once he 

turned to Bulganin and started to say something but couldn't re-

member his name, Stalin looked at him intently and said, "You 
there, what's your name'" 

"Bulganin." 

"Of course. Bulganin! That's what I was going to say." 
Stalin became very unnerved when this kind of thing happened. 

He didn't want others to notice. 

We were in the South—in Afon, I think—when it suddenly came 
into Stalin's head that Molotov was an agent of American impe-

rialism, It seemed that when Molotov was in the United States, he 
traveled from Washington to New York by train. Stalin reasoned 

that Molotov must have had his own private railway cur. When 
did he get the money? We explained to Stalin that Molotov couldn't 
possibly have owned a railway car while he was abroad, Never-
theless Stalin sent a telegram to (Andrei] Vyshinsky. who was then 
working in the U.N. Of course Vyshinsky answered immediately 

that Molotov did not have. and could not have had, a private 
railway car. 

Molotov and Mikoyan were put on ice [by Stalin! after the 19flh 
Party Congress. I personally took thdir removal from the inner cir-
cle very much to heart, Continuing an old practice, Mikoyan and 

Molotov used to come along when we got together with Stalin. 
They were always allowed in, but it was obvious Stalin wasn't 
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very glad to see them. They were trying to stay close to Stalin be-

cause they wanted to stay alive. Then one day Stalin said. "I don't 

want these two coming around anymore." Afterwards Molotov 

and Mikoyan had a talk with Bona, Malenkov and me. We agreed 

to try to soften Stalin's attitude toward them. For a while, when-

ever we went to the movies with Stalin, Molotov and Mikoyan 

showed up too. Then Stalin noticed our maneuverings and figured 

out that we were acting as their agents. One day he raised an up-

roar. He was looking moody at Malenkov as he stormed: "You 

think I don't see how you let Molotov and Mikoyan know when 

we're going to the movie'? Stop telling them where t am! I won't tol-

erate it!" 

We saw it was useless to persist. I'm convinced that if Stalin had 

lived much longer, Molotov and Mikoyan would have met a di-

sastrous end. 

My own anxiety was growing. Stalin was at an age [just past 701 

which put the rest al us in n difficult position. Far from looking for-

ward to Stalin's death, I actually feared his death. What would hap-

pen to the country? In the late 1940s I was convinced that, when 

Stalin died, we would have to do everything possible to prevent 

Rena from occupying a leading position in the Party. 

In the last years of Stalin's life Elena used to express his dis-

respect for Stalin more and more baldly. This always offended me 

and put me on my guard. The way I looked st it, Boris's apparent 

disrespect toward Stalin was probably a provocation designed to 

pull me into making similar remarks or even just agreeing with 

him so that he could then go and denounce me to Stalin as an 

enemy of the people. He used this trick on Bulganin. too, but Bul-

ganin knew what Beria was up to as well as I did. 

Bulganin once described very well the experience we all had to 

live with in those days. We were leaving Stalin's after dinner one 

night and he said, "You come to Stalin's table as a friend, but you 

never know if you'll ga home by yourself or if you'll be given a ride 

—to prison!" Bulganin was fairly drunk at the time, but what he 

said accurately depicted how precarious our position was from 

one day to the next, 	 • 
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